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I On day 16 and 16,,1951 Bowen Engineering, Inc. made test rune on ypray 
calcining of boiled-down Mallinokrodt pitohblende raffinate. Theqe 
rune were made in Bowen'e laboratory unit et North Branch, NT Jel;sey. 
The initial results indicate that raffidate &$be euocessfully epray 
oalcined to an alkaline powder. / 

The first run on May..~&S wee made uetig a feed rate of 45 - 60 co*8 per 
minute of raffinate with an inlet air temperature of 920 - 99poF / 
(equivalent to about 7 pounds per minute). The feed temperature ye about 
1300F. The outlet air temperature wae 420 - 490oF. This 17mj reeylted 
in incomplete oaloination as indicated by a reddish brown product6 

1 I In run 2 the inlet air temperature was increased to 1000 - lOM)OF,and 
eeoondary air wee admitted which wae about 25 - 5% of the total gir 
flow. Feed rate and temperature were the same ae run 1. The: outlet air 
temperature was 300 - 330oF. Again, the raffinate was not,completely 
caloined. 

i 

In run 3 the inlet air temperature wae increased still further to ,! I‘- 1160 - 116O'F (maximum obtainable) end the feed rate was reddoed to 
30 cc'8 per minute. The outlet air temperature wae 510 i- MeoF. J 

The product of this run wae a black powder and was found to give en 
alkaline reaction when slurried with water (pH 7.7). and cont'ained 23.5% 
NO3 by weight (equivalent to 70 - 6Oh NO3 reobvery). About (65 grams 
of product were obtained, part of.which will be sent to NBL f,or complete 

This analysia will be part of that eventually forward04 to 
the ore vendor. I 

I 
More rune were made on May 16 in order to determine the effect ofjcalcin- 
ing a partially dehydrated product and of calcining with reduyed Fir 

g 65 flow. None of-these testa.were as successful as run 3. altho,ugh chemical 
data are not y& available. Detailed results of,the tests outlined above 
will be submitted in a report by Catalytic 'and Bowen. 

The equipment, most of which was etainless steel, wae d&oont+.nated on I .I 
Ney 17. A  laboratory scaler (eaintillation counter) was used forjthe 
decontamination check. All equipment wae scrubbed with dilu& nitric 
acid and washed with water. Standard smear tests 'did not eh+ a& 
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